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CEREAL SHIPMENTS

TO BREAK RECORDS

31,000,000 Bushels to Be

Sent Out by June 30.

.1,500,000 MORE TO GO

Combined Cargoes of Columbia and
Sound for 7 of 15 Years to

Be Beaten This Year.

. Tbe heaviest crop year in the his-
tory of grain exportation from the
northwest will end June 30, and, ac-
cording to a conservative estimate,
at least 51.000,006 bushels of wheat
and flour will have been shipped out
from the Columbia, river by that date.

The departure of the Dutch steam-
er Alkmaar for Europe yesterday with
a cargo of 380,000 bushels of wheat
for Europe brought the total ship-
ments of wheat and flour from the
river for the season to date to

bushels. Since June 1, 1,433,-79- 8

bushels of wheat have been sent
out of the Columbia river to off--
chore points alone, and with th
resumption of coastwise steamship
service as a result of the breaking of
the marine strike, it is estimated that
a good 1,500,000 bushels more of
wheat and flour will move from the
river before the end of the cereal
year.

All Records Broken.
The shipment of 31,000,000 bushels

of wheat and flour from the Columbia
river this season not only will break
all records for this port and district,
but will also surpass the total ship
nients of both the Columbia river and

Kan
1. fnp

sound for each of seven of thelers. it Is said.
past 15 years. This figure has been The Cross Keys of the oriental service
beaten by the combined shipments of the .Pacific steamship company Is

from Puget sound and the Columbia scheduled to arrive here during the night
and sail morning-- . Theearly tomorrowrixer only five times in the past ten , , Th, sne.-t.to- r is

j caff. I tor a n arrival durlnr the nivht
wii-ano- re sntpnenis or wneat Since I from London via norts.

june i nave as follows: steamer
out June 1. 3t4.275 bushels: I crats HARBOR. Wash.. June 11.

bteel Age. out June 3. 18.6S7 I (SDeclal.) The barkentlne Forest Dream,
bushels; steamer Maru. out harbor-bui- lt and owned, captain wester in
June-4- . 390.189 bushe s: steamer Ben- - command, arnvea touay iron nu no- -

alder out June 9. 270.6S7 bushels, and
steamer Alkmaar, o'ut lune 11. 380,000
uunariB,

Five Await Cargora.
Remaining in the harbor last night

were five steamers to take full car-
goes of wheat and two steamers
which will depart with part cargoes.
Those taking full cargoes under char
ter were the Ceylon. Eastern Prince,
Natal. Swifteagle and Swltfscout. The
Swiftscout is fully laden and is await'
ing only the completion of her per

loading

In

A.

In
of

sonnel. The and to complete and to
Noorderdvk each from this next week the
shipments or flour: the The steamship Delight, Waterhouse

Co- - rieet. toto and to MBadow morningEurope. Hno wiU go from M(.adow to
Three more steamers the Eastern then to Belllngham.

Sailor, and Benvenue complete cargo the The
are on way to wheat ' to sail from Belllngham

h"? City of Fpokan. ofa Pacific Steamship shipping
vessels to get their aboard now In Todd yards Se- -

and depart before end of the undergoing repairs, is to
month, which is the of the net Thursday ports In
cereal vear and th v. r l. She is scheduled sail from
D j , ; .. , 7 ' I June 27.

high water.

ADJIIRAIj evaxs is o.v

Steamer 'Which Mishap Ought
to Reach --VUoria Today.

The passenger steamer Admiral
E.vans of the coastwise service of
the Pacific Steamship company left
EurVka, Cal.. at 5 o'clock yesterday
morning, according to a mes

received in the local offices of
the company. The vessel, therefore.
should arrive at Astoria at about 7
o'clock this morning and will
at municipal terminal No. 2 in this

between 8 o'clock tonight and
midnight. She has 300 tons of freight
to discharge at Astoria before com
ing to Portland to unload the rest of
a full cargo.
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cause of the mishap has not been
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The steamer Senator, to
follow the Admiral Evans in this
service, is booked, to leave San Fran- -

Cisco Monday.

OREGON" P1XE AEARI.VG HOME

Portia Schooner Report
ed Entering

The Portland owned
schooner Oregon Pine,
which there has been much specula
tion along local water front
late on account her long passage

being
Columbia river from the corstructlon lead-shi- n

at nlrrht from
to report received the Merchants'
Exchange. The Oregon Pine left Hon-
olulu May in ballast for Portland
and was not heard again
she was spoken 250 miles of the river
June 6,

The schooner regon Fir. fleetmate
and sister ship of the Oregon Pine,

Honolulu for this port May 15
and is now zs days out. The Oregon

made the voyage in days,
wnicn is considered ratner slow time.

foorderdyk Tomorrow.
The Dutch steamer Noorderdyk of

Holland-Americ- a line, will finisn
and depart tomorrow, accord

ing to the Oregon-Pacifi- c company.
local agent for line. N'oortjer-dy- k

making her first trip In the
Holland-Americ- a service from
Pacific coast to Europe. She willcarry from Portland 2000 tons of
wheat Rotterdam, 500 cases of

London, 7000 feet of
tendon, little miscellaneous
freight.

Pacific Coast Shipping: Xotes.
TACOMA, Wash.. June 11. (Special.)

o"m too largest square timbers to be
taaen lacoma mills in
wi;i ro on Genoa Maru, which arrived
here this morning to load
tne largest of the timbers

be 32 32 inches 40 feet lalength with average weight of tons
vacn.

The other timbers are 24 bv Inches
and from 34 feet long. steamer
win until some time next weekloading. These square timbers

lor some in the busi-
ness from here to orient-Boun- d

Europe via ports, the Eastern
Sailor of the European-Pacifi- c line sailed
this morning. The Sailor had about 2000
tons oi Hour here beside generalcargo.

of the Atlantic, Culf A
line arrived this morning. The

vessel will load some flour and lumber
here. It that the steamer will

from here bound east coast
Monday night or Tuesday.

The Queen and Admiral Schley of
Pacific Steamship company coasting
wrvice will com here this trip from

r,

MAN NAMED TO HEAD SHIPPING BOARD.
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Francisco. Considerable outbound
freirht assembled h.rc the steamPuget
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tlonal mill, Hoqulam. The schooner Caro-
line arrived from the port yesterday

will start at the A. J. West
Junction City.

Other vessels theTiarbor are: freight
er Wlllfaro, schooner Irene and motorshlp
William Donovan.

8BATTI.B. Wash.. June 11. (Special.)
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The steamship West Ivls. of Struthers A
Dixon's shipping board fleet? now in the
loon yards in Seattle repairing. Is ex
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ing aate nas not been

The steamshtD Eastern Sailor, of th
niiipping ooara a tturopean-Paci- f ic linecame to beattie rrom Tacoma this morn
ing sailed toriav.
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The fleet of United Kl.t.. rf.
which at Portland during theRose Festival expected to in.night for San Francisco.

The Dutch steamer Alkaar with a cargo
of grain from Portland whs .in..i.n t
sau ior Mediterranean ports tonight.

ine fortland owned schooner Oregcn
Pine arrived at S:30 o'clock this afternoon

Honolulu and goes to Portland.
The steamer Admiral Evans from

Francisco will be- - tomorrow brlnaina
ire.gnt ana passengers ior Portland
Astoria.

The port dredge Natoma began work
yesterday morning on the improvement pf
tne channel in the Skipanon river. Thie
channel Is to be deepened and widened and

bulkheads constructed ' along each
side of the stream will be filled. It la ex
pected that about a month will be re-
quired to complete improvement and

from Honolulu, was towed Into the dredge then will commence making the
the light- - fll l0T 'he of the road

5 o'clock lf accorrilnsr '" lon tle shore of Youngs river
by
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the site of the McEachern ship yard to a
connection with the main Kehalem high-
way at Wtlliamsport.

PORT TOWXSEND, Wash.. Juno 11.
(Special.) En route from Antwerp via
San Francisco the steamer West Kadron
reports by wireless she will arrive here at
noon Sunday. She is bringing about 1000
tons of cargo for Seattle, a large portion
of which is glass.

The steamer Cross Keys, In the service
or the Pacific Steamship company, re
turned today from Urays Harbor, where
she loaded 2.000,000 feet of lumber to
complete cargo at Seattle for the orient.

On her first voyage to southeastern
Alaska since the marine strike, the steamer
City of Seattle sailed this afternoon, car
rying a large numner oi passengers and
a capacity cargo of general freight.

itcar-Admir- Junn A. Hoogewerff. who
has been assigned as commandant of the
13th naval district, with headquarters at
Bremerton, will arrive from the east
Wednesday to assume his duties.

A decomposed body of a man was
picked up in the bay today. There was
nothing in his clothing by which it could
be identified. It is believed to be one of
the victims of the steamer Governor, which
was sunk early in April when rammed by
the steamer West Harland off Point
Wilson. Coming from Iquiqul via Honolulu
the schooner Watson A. v est passed in at
Cape Flattery this evening and should
arrive here Sunday morning for. quaran-
tine inspection.

The schooner Helene, after a week's
delay in securing a crew, sailed this morn-
ing for Honolulu.

Marine Xotes.
The steamer Eastern Sailer, of the

European-Pacifi- c line, was scheduled to
leave Seattle for Portland late last night
and Is expected here ready for loading
dionaay morning.

The steamer Iowan. of the United Amer
ican .lines, will leave Seattle Monday night
for Portland.

The steamer Edward Luckenbach. pre
viously scheduled to reach Portland about
June 20, has been delayed, according to
tne uenerai teamsnip corporation, heragents here, and will not make this port
before July 1.

The British steamer Eastern Prince.
loading wheat for Kurope under charter to
the Pacific Grain company, will shift from
Irving dock to the Montgomery dock early
Monday morning to finish loading.

The Swedish steamer Ceylon, loading for
Europe under charter to Kerr, Utflord

Ilk

u i, T 3

rhoto from Underwood.

Co., will move from the Columbia dock
to the Ulove elevator Monday morning.

Lining of the Danish steamer Natal was
finished at the Penirisula L,umber com
pany's dock yesterday morning and she
went to th eElevator dock to start load
ing.

The motorshlp Charlie Watson, tanker
of the Standard Pil company, arrived
her dock here at 9 o'clock yesterday

The tank steamer Swiftwind, the last of
fleet of seven such vessels to be built

here for the Swiftsure OH Transport com-
pany, moved down from the dock of her
builders, the Northwest Bridge & Iron
company, yesterday morning, to the Vlcto
ria dolphins, where she was- tied up be
side the other idle shipping board vessels
in port. ' Three of the wtftsure tankers,
one loaded with wheat and the others
empty, are now moored at the dolphins,
and fourth is lodir.g grain at the North
Bank dock.

Movements of Vcsselsl
TOKOHAMA. June 4. Departed, Aber- -

cos, for Portland, Or. ;

LIVERPOOL. June . Arrived, Steel
maker, from Vancouver. B. C.

TOKOHAMA. June Arrived, . Tyn- -
dareus, from Tacoma, Wash.

NEW YORK, June 11. Arrived. Wlll-hll-

from Vancouver, B. C: Henry S.
Urove, from Seattle. -

TACOMA. Wash., June 11. Arrived,
Genoa Maru, from Yokohama; Liberator,
from New York. Sailed, Eastern Salter, for
London; Fulton, for Powell River, B, C

SEATTLE, Wash., June 11. Departed.
Eastern Sailor, for Hamburg via San Fran-
cisco, - London, Glasgow and Antwerp:
Goodrich and City of Seattle, , for south-
eastern Alaska: Delleht, Manila via Yoko-
hama,- for Kobe, Hongkong and Shanghai.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 11. Arrived,
Esther Dollar, from New York: Admiral
Dewey, from Seattle; W. S. Miller, from
Point Wells. ....

a

PORTLAND, June 11. Arrived at 4 A.
M..- motorshlp Charlie Watson, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 5 A. M.. steamer W
F. Herrin. from Monterey. Sailed
A. M., Canadian destroyers Patriot and
Patricjan. for San Pedro. Sailed at 11
A. M.,' Norwegian sleamer ' Alkmaar, for
United Kingdom. Sailed at noon, six
American destroyera. for San Francisco.

ASTORIA, June 11. Sailed at 10:33 A.
M., Canadian cruiser Aurora, for San
Pedro. Sailed at 11:40 A. M.. Canadian
destroyers Patriot and Patrician, for San
Pedro.

EUREKA. June 11. Sailed at 9 A. M.
steamer Admiral Evans, from San Fran
cisco for Portland.

PHILADELPHIA. June 10. Arrived
Steamer West Haven, from Portland;
steamer Julia Luckenbach, from Portland.

CRISTOBAL, June 9. Sailed Steamer
Texan, for Boston. Sailed Steamer Arti- -
gas, for Portland, Me.

BALBOA. June 9. Arrived Steamer
Texan, from Portland for Boston.

SAN PEDRO. Cal.. June 11. (Special.)
Arrived President, from San Francisco,
f. JM.: xale. from ban Francisco. 10

A. M. ; Paraiso, from Punt Arenas, 1 A. M.
Richmond, from Powell river. A. M.
Steel Voyager, from San Francisco, 7
A. M. Departed Lyman Stewart, for
Vancouver. 4 P. M. ; Richmond, for on
known port, S P. M. ; J. A. Moffett, for
unknown port, S p. M. ; Bruch, for San
Francisco, P. M.: Steel Voyager, for New
York. 8 P. M. ; Paraiso, for San Francisco,

Tides at Astoria Sunday.
Hisrh. T.nw

S:3A. M 7.5 feetl 0:0 A. M...JS feet
8:42 P. M Si feet!l2:18 P. M...0.5 foot

Report From Month of Columbia.
NORTH HEAD. June 11. TTnnriltlnn f

the sea at S P. M., moderate t wind north.

Canadian Defense Xot Costly.
OTTAWA. Ont. Canadian xoendi- -

tures on naval and military defense
are the lowest of any country in the
world, according to the statement of
the minister of militia in the house
of commons, the per 'capita expendi-
ture for defense including that for
militia, navy and air force being only
11.89.- The percentage of annual
revenue to be devoted to defense pur
poses mis year is 3.6 per cent.

Steamer- -

Port Calendar.

Admiral Evaai. .
Eastern Sailor. .
Port baia Aiaru. .
Benvenue
Panama (M. S. )

...Yokohama
.X. -- SeattleGeorglna Rolph San

Romain San Fran..
Floridan T.--

Brush Boston ....
Edward Luckenbach. San
Abercos
Senator..
low an
Steel Inventor....
Willpolo
Chas. H. Cramp..
Lewis Luckenbach
West Togus. ... ...

Depart
Steamer

Alkmaar
Swiiuccut
Ball
Admiral Evans
Senator
Montague.

' Steamer
Bali
Alkmaar. .

Ceyion. .

J- y v

a

a

a

1

o

-

From '
..San Fran. .
..Seattle ..... Yokohama

.Yokohama
.

. . Yokohama
San Fran..
New Yora.
New York.

York.
.San Fran.

-- Seattle

To From Portland.
..... Foi

..Europe

..Europe ...

..Orient
Fran..

.3an Fran...
Orient ....

Vessels Pert,

Due.
June 12

13
.June 13
.June 15
June 1

Harry Y. June laFran.
Cape

N. F.

Fran.

..New

..San

.June 1

.June 20

. .June 17
. .June 20
.June 20

.. .June 22

..June 16
.June 20

..June
. .June '
. .June 23. N. Y. J una ;b

. .JMJBIUD J ma

In

20

Data.
.June 11
.June 32
.June 12

13
17
26

Bertb
East. Ic West mill,...... Elevator
Columbia dock.

.June

June
.June
June

dock.

Ch'rlle W'ts'n (M.S.). Standard Oil dock.
Ha-te-rn Prince Montgomery dock.
K. V. Kruse (Sch.). ..Knappton.
Montague Drydock.
Salal Peninsula mill.
Noorderdyk Montgomery dock.
awitleagie I., North Bank dock.
8wiftligbt Victoria dolphins.
Swiftscout ... .Victoria dolphins. 'Thistle (sch.) East. A West mill.
Vlnlta Terminal No. 1.
West Kader.. ....... Terminal No. 1.
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GREAT EXPLOHATION

EXPEDITIONS BEGIN

Many Scientific Problems
Are Yet Unsolved.

FAMOUS MEN ARE LEADERS

Columbia University Sends Out
Larpe Party to Study Unknown

Regions Alone; Amazon.

NEW YORK. Sixteen exploration
expeditions are now in progress or in
contemplation after four years of in-
activity in this line of scientific re-
search, due to the great war. Most of
these enterprises have been under
taken or projected since the armistice
and they recall the fact that Mother
Earth still has important biological,
zoological, geological, ethnological
and meteorological problems which
are still unsolved.

One of the most important of these
enterprises is the British Antarctic
expedition, headed by Commander
John Lachlan Cope. P. R. G. S., for
merly of the British navy. It is
financed for 1750.000, includes five,
ships, 123 men, several airplanes and
extensive wireless apparatus. The
undertaking is to require five years
and Its objects are the circumnaviga-
tion of the Antarctic sea, dash to
the South Pole, the locating of new
whaling grounds, and the discovery
of supposedly rich gold, silver, coal
and ruby fields.

CaDtain Roald Amundsen, who dis
covered the South Pole in 1911. left
tioroe, Alaska, last August in an at-
tempt to reacb-th- e North Pole. His
ship, the1 Maud, had already spent 19

months in the Arctic, north of Asia
and Europe, and had successfully
mad the northeast passage. He ex
pected the Maud to be locked In the
ice pack and to drill lowara tne poio
when the Arctic winter ended.

Siberia and Ureenlantl Sen.
Tn negotiating his way to Nome he

was frequently compelled to blast
path through the ice. The explorer,
on account of high wages and scarcity
of men, was handicapped by lack of
help, his only companions being three
sailors and an Eskimo cook.

The other interesting expeditions
projected or now under way are as
follows:

Siberia Captain Axel unainarK
nd CaDtain John Vatney. In ot

power boat are on 4000-mi- le voyage
the Kolyma river, ubins pnuu

Ive chart made in loiS Dy rnoroen
kjoldt, Swedish explorer, on nis
oyage from Norway to Japan via

the Arctic ocean.
Oreenland Knud Rasmussen, Dan

ish exnlorer. who returned from the
east coast late in 1919, after studying
Eskimo tribes. Is preparing for an
other expedition of five years' dura
linn. LanflTA Koch, another Dane, is
nlannlnir scientific survey of North
Greenland, his main purpose being to
stablish Danish sovereignty in mat

territory.
Four Expeditions in Africa.

Africa I'our expeditions are in
nroerress. namely, the' Mackie ethno
loeical expxedition to central Africa
for the purpose or studying tne oa-

Ima. one of the chief pastoral triDes
of Ankole, district west of Uganda;
he British natural mstory museum
xpeditions to the west coast and tne

mountains; the Duke of
the Abruzzi's effort to find the
sources of the Weoi tsneoeu river,

hich flows from Abyssinia through
Italian Somaliland into the Indian
ocean, and the entomological tour of
the Belgian portion of Tanganyika
and the Eastern Congo, by T. A.
Barnes, who explored the Iturl and
Semliki forests, finding strange
race of pygmy savages as well as
gathering wonderful collection of
moths and butterflies.

Baffin Land Donald B. MacMillan,
who was with Peary, plans to ex-

plore one of the richest fields in the
far north. He expects to establish
camp 700 miles south of Etah in
Northwest Greenland, where his
Crocker land expedition passed four
winters. He will attempt to circum-
navigate Baffin Land and penetrate
1500 miles of its western coast .

' Novo Zembla Dr. Olaf Holtedahl
of Chris'tiania university is organiz-
ing northwestern natural science
and geological expedition to this
country, and plans to start next sum-
mer.

Mexico Professor Emelio Oddone,
famous iseaponian seismoiogiui.

representing the Italian government,
is now studying the earthquake sit-
uation in Mexico by means of his

an invention by which
he is able measure both motion
and energy.

American Scientist, in Braall.
The Amazon Exploration of this

great river is undertaken by large
party of American scientists, neaaea
by Dr. Henry H. Ruaby of Columbia
university. The party expected to
traverse more than 1000 square miles

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL EEPORT.

PORTLAND. June 11. Highest temoera
ture, 70 degrees; lowest, 56. River read
ing, A. M., 24.2 feet: change In last 24
hours, 0.2-fo- rise. Total rainfall (5 P.
M. to P. M.). trans; total since Septem
ber 1, 1920. 44.77 inches; normal. 42.82
inches; excess, 1.95 Inches. Sunrise, 4:20
A. M. : sunset. 8:01 P. M. Total sunshine,
10 hours and minutes: possible sunshine.
45 hours and 41 minutes. Moonrise, 12:07
P. M. Sunday: moonset. 12:211 A. M. Won
day. Barometer (reduced to sea level).
a Sr. M., 3O.03 inches. Relative humidity:

A. M., 86 per cent; noon, oa per cent
P. M., 44 per cent.

STATIONS.

Boise
Boston . .
Calbary .
Chicago .
Denver . .
Des Moines..
Eureka ....
Galveston .
Helena
Juneau

Kansas City,
Los Angeles.
MarshfieUi ..
Med ford
Minneapolis .

New Orleans.
New York. . .

North Head..
Phoenix
Pocatello .
Portland ....
Roseburc . . .
Sacramento .

St Louis .
Salt Lake..
San Diego.
San Fran.
Seattle
Sitka ....

Spokane . .

Tacoma
Tatooeh . .
Valdel ..

Walla Walla
Washington
Winnipeg .
Yakima . .4
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FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and warmer;

northwesterly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair and

manner; moderate westerly winds. ,

of almost virgin land in the upper
reaches of the river basin. Dr. Rusby
was to be accompanied by Dr. Carl
H. Eigenmann of the University of
Indiana, who were to study fish and
reptiles: Dr. Ruthven of the Univer
sitv of Michigan, to study frogs, and
Dr. Edward Kromers, University of
Wisconsin, and Professor A. H. Gill
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, to investigate seed and volatile
oils.

Ecuador and Peru Collections of
flora and fauna are now being gath
ered for the American Museum of
Natural History in New York by Cap-

tain Harold E. Anthony and George
E. Cherrie.

Pacific islands Solution of the
origin of the Polynesian race is one
of the objects of a survey of the Pa-

cific islands planned at a conference
of scientists at Honolulu under the
auspices of the Pan-Pacif- ic union,
representing the United States, Can
ada, England, Australia, New Zea-

land. Hawaii, the Philippines and
Japan. An expedition will be sent to
the South seas for this purpose ny
Yale, Harvard and other institutions.

China and Tibet The third expe
dition, backed by a fund of 1250.000,
is soon to start from Central Asia
under the leadership of Roy Chapman
Andrews, associate curator of mam
mals in the American Museum oi
Natural History. New York. The
Chinese government is expected to

with this enterprise.

GARIBALDI HERO DIES

Jules Samibon, Author ot Rotable

Work on Coins. .
LONDON. Jules Sambon, aged 84,

one of Garibaldi's famous thousand
volunteers who fought for the Inde-
pendence of Italy, has just died here.
He was twice wounded on the Vol-tur-

battlefields.
At one time he owned a remarkable

collection of ancient objects illustra
tive of the history of the theater
throughout the ages. This was ac-

quired by the Italian government and
now forms the museum of the Scala
theater in Milan. He was also the
author of a notable work on coins.

Sambon married Laura Elizabeth
Day, a relative of Charles Dickens and
a descendant of Vitus Behring, the
navigator.

SEASHORE BROUGHT NEAR

Roman People Will Soon Enjoy

Pleasure of Caesars.
ROME The Roman people will

soon enjov a pleasure of the Caesars.
The seashore is to he brought so near
the city that a Roman can live on the
seashore and commute to Rome.

A new electric rapid transit line
between Rome and Anzio, where Nero
had his seashore palace, will soon be
put in operation. The journey is ex-

pected to take but 45 minutes, while
trains will be run every half hour.
The undertaking will be effected by
electrifying t'he present state rail-
road which runs to Anzio.

Many Unemployed in Philadelphia.
. PHILADELPHIA, Pa. The Phila-

delphia chamber of commerce re-

cently gave out a statement that the
high tide of unemployment in Phila-
delphia has not been reached. It
also says that the number of per
sons unempioyea in rniuoeiiraia
larger than the figures or tne state
bureau show.

Livestock Market.

There was but little business at the
stockyards yesterday. Only one load, con- -
talninar 3d cattle and two calves, came in
A few head of ordinary cattle were sold
at ruling prices and a small bunch of
good hogs brought 9. The tone of the
cattle market was weak and other lines
were barely steady.

Livestock prices at the local yards fol
low :

Choice steers 8.00 8.25
Fair to medium steers 0.2o 7.00
Medium to good steers 7.Oia 8.00
Common to fulr steers o.iww o.uu
Choice cows and heifers 6.A0p 7.00
Medium to good cows, heifers. 6.50 6.00
Fair to medium cows, heifers. 4. SOW S.00
Canners I'.ooiai S.S0
Bulls 3.50 4.75
Choice dairy calves 0.50 10.00
Prime light calves 0.00f 9.S0
Heavy calves S.OO e.00
Choice feeders 6.25W 75
Fair to good feeders 4.75 5.25

Hoes
Prime light 8.75W 0.00
Smooth heavy, 2.V1 to 300 lbs.. 7.25 8.23
Smooth heavy, 800 lbs. and up. 6.2."a .075
Rough heavy 5.00 W 7.23
Staffs 4.now .'--
Fat pigs" 0.00 9 25
Feeder pigs 8.50 .25

Sheen
Prime lambs 6.25 6.io
Fair to good lambs 5.30 a 8.25
Cull lamb 4.HOW B..V)

Feeder lambs s aiiioi t.uu
Heavy yearlings 4 50(o 5.00
Light yearlings S.00 S.5o
Light, wethers 4O0iD 4..1O

Hf.vv wethers 3.00 i 4.00
Ewes 4.25

Chicago Livestock Market.
CHICAGO. June 11. (United States bu

reau of markets.) Cattle Receipts- - louo
compared with week ago. beef steers, she
stock and bulls generally steady: spot
hlrher: veal calves, 25c higher; Blockers
and feeders, dull 25c lower.

Hogs Receipts. 7000; active: opening
steady to 10c lower; mostly steady, with
yesterday s average; fairly good clearance;
top, 38.40 tor 50 hogs: practical limit
$8.35; bulk, $868.25; pigs. 10c to 15c
lower.

Sheep Reeeiptai 6000; receipts today
mostly packers' direct; compared with
weeks ago. aged lambs 75c to $1 lower:
springs. $11.25 lower; sheep, steady to
25c lower.

OMAHA, June 11. (United States
ot markets.) Hogs Receipts, 7000

market slow, steady to 15c lower; lights
off most; bulk, 97.57.75; top, 97.95.

Cattle Receipts 100; compared with
week ago, good and choice steers strong;
top, $8.H; others, she stock and bulls,
steady to weak - veals, 25c to 50c higher;
stockers and feeders, dull.

Sheep Receipts, none; compared with
week ago, spring lambs $L lower; other
lambs, lower; sheep. 25c lower.

Kansas City Llvretock Market.
KANSAS CITT. Mo., June 11. lUnlted

States bureau of- markets. ) Cattle Re
ceipts, 275; for week, beef steers, steady
to 2c lower; she stock,, steady to 50c
lower; canners and stock cows, 25c lower;
bulls. killing and stock calves, steady;
feeders, steady to 25c higher; stockers.
25(50c higher. ..

Hogs Receipts. 400; active, steady to
strong; some heavies higher; 190 to d

hogs at $7.85 8.
Sheep Receipts, none; for week, unpen

25$r50c higher; springs lambs, 50 75c
lower.

Seattle Livestock
SEATTLE. June 11. Horn Lower: re

ceipts. 28; prime, J 60.fr 9; smooth heavies.t.aTi; rougn. neav.es. S3. 75 5: oi-- s

ts.auw iv.
Cattle Steady; receipts. 45: auotatinnauacnangea.

Market.

Swift A to. Stocks.
Closing prices for Swift & Co. stocks t

Chicago were reported by tho Over beck &
.:ooKe company ot Portland as follows:
Swift & Co 82
Libby. McNeil! & Libby ,
National Leather . . 7U
Swift Tnt?mntional 24H

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO CON-
SIGNEES holding bill of lading covering
freight da to arrive from Atlantic port
ner steamer. "ANNA E. MORSE" and
"CLEMENCE C MORSE" that possession
of these vessel having been taken by th
United State Shipping .Board, represent-
ing th United States of America, full
freight charges without discount, remain-
ing unpaid at the time of shipment, are
payable to. and will be collected by the
United States Shipping Board, or by it
appointed agents, McCormick A McPher-on- ,

represented in Portland by Columbia-Pacifi- c

Shipping company, for the steamer
"CUEMENCE E. MORSE." and North At-
lantic Western Steamship company for
the steamer "ANNA E. MORSE."

jjlTJi BTAiiatf BHlVeiiiii BOARD.

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

NOW PUZZLING HE

Encouraging and Depressing

Factors Develop.

STOCK-MARKE- T

WEAKENS

Recovery, However, Though Slow,
Declared to Be Under Way In

Commercial World.

,BJ STUART P. WEST.
(Copy-righ- t 1921, by The oregonian.)
NEW YORK. J.in. 11 u

weeks developments in the markets huvebeen encouraging, others depressing, withthe net result that financial sentiment isyery much mixed over the outlook. Onthe favorable side are the further markedImprovement in federal reserve bankratios, a decline In money rates and rat..on commercial paper, further progress to-
ward normal prices for wheat ami someother farm products and better reports re-garding railway traffic and the attitudeof railway labor toward wage decreases.

On the unfavorable side are fresh pricecutting in various commercial lines, not-
ably automobiles, farm implements, sugar
and steel, accounts of the steel trade show-
ing production down to the lowest in a
decade, with no indications of an early
turn for the better, the unwillingness ot
the Mexican government to consider re-
vising Its onerous oil tax measures untilWsshington has consented to formal rec-
ognition, the reduction and passing of more
dividends, carrying the fear of slill njore
to come, and finally the acute unsettle-men- t

in foreign exchange In the course of
which the entire recovery since last De-
cember has been undone.

Easy Money Not Enough.
The stock market has plainly shown

mat ine untavorahle ractors. for the tlm
being, were in the ascendant. The relax
ation in money rates has, to be sure, re-
moved one of the matters which were caus-
ing much concern a week ago. But easy
money can never by itself put storks up.
where earnings are poor and dividends
doubtful. Parts of the list seem to have
got down low enough to measure the worst
in their trade aituatlon, while others have
not.

This Is the simple explanation of the
week's declining stock market. Sentiment
In speculative circles has become demoral
lzed by the spectacle of continuously fall
ing prices in precisely the same way as it
was intoxicated by the predictions of un
limited advance when the market was at
the top of Its upward swing in October,
1910. Just aa the price movement then

the extent of trails infla
tlon and swollen profits and made no al-

lowance for the readjustment demanded
by the return to peace, so the reverse
movement now is exaggerating the extent
of trade depression and giving no thought
tor the turn which is bound to come.

Another Cut Kiperted.
The rise In the federal reserve rstio to

58,3 the highest percentage since the
spring of 1918 foreshadows another cut
before long In official discount rates. Last
time the reduction was from 7 to O'j per
cent; this time it will be a drop to 6 per
cent, and both in the call loan department
and in the market for commercial paper,
preparations for this lower' level already
have begun.

That the prospect of lastingly easier
money rates has not been the stimulus
that It ordinarily would be to the Invest-
ment market Is to be explained, firat.on
the gronnd of the excessive output wlth'n
the last month or so of new securities and,
second, on the ground of the uncertainty
of the new reenue legislation. While most
of the new syndicate offerings have gone
well there has been too great eagerness
to gather the cream off the investment
demand.

As a result the market has become con-

gested In the same manner as It was last
February and has not been able to resist
as well as it otherwise would the competi-
tion of the new issues of the
federal government and of New York
state. The success of the- latter issues
has been promoted by the unsettled finan-
cial outlook, which has made Investors
feel more inclined toward securities like
the 54 per cent treasury notes, which are
free from normal taxes, and the New Yo.--

state 5s, which are free from all taxation.
Income Tax Sticks.

But In the market generally, both for
bonds and stocks, one thing which has
told against the buying power which has
kept down the support wnicn oramann
would have been forthcoming at such very
low pricea is that rich men do not know
where they stand In their obligations to-

ward the government. They were assure!
,h,t the new regime at Washington would
cut down expenditures and reduce taxation
on large incomes. Now they have begun
. hr whether this can be done, in view
of the great shrinkage in both corporate
and private profits that has occurred and
will-- he a continuing feature certainly for
another six months.

The proDiem win do Kmiiiinru .
, treasury programme for distributing

the redemption of the $7.500,000.000 (loat- -

and
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Ing debt over a five-ye- period from 1023
to 1028 proves a success and the results
of Iho first offerings of the new three-ye-

notes Intended to accomplish this purpose
are certainly encouraging. Still, even
eliminating the consideration of any part
of this debt retirement having to be met
through taxes, It is going to be a hard Job.
with the slump In revenue, to make both
ends meet and relief from the present tin
burdens becomes every day more and more
unlikely.

Recovery I'nder Way.
In tho light of last statistics on Brltlih

and French trade and considering these
along with the continued heavy Imports
into this country of gold, there is no excuse
for trying to read into the recent break in
the exchanges any inference that the con
ditions which worked for recovery" a.l
through the winter and spring have been
changrd.

Purchase of dollar credits and tne set-

ting up In this, country of a largo cash
balance in favor of the recipients of tne
German reparations money coining upon
an Inflated speculative situation furnishes
a complete explanation. There ui nothing
seriously disturbing about the decline be-

cause it could be instantly stopped If it
threatened unfavorable consequences, by
the reparations commission ceasing its
buying of dollars and agreeing to accept ,

other currency as cover tor me inree
months' bills which they Bold against tne
German government.

As for the railway situation the feeling
Is rather more confident at the close or
the week that the men will agree to the
12 per cent wage cut and that there will
be no real threat ot a strike.

COFFEE MARKET STRONG

BRAZIL- - TRYING
WORLD PRICES

TO SEXD

llllallKR.

Large Purchases by Europe Also

Values

' Duly Is Xot

Differing greatly from many commodi
ties, "coffee Immediately began to decline
when the great slump began. As with many

other goods, the retailers did not lollow
promptly with their declines, but now they
are all on the market banis. It Is believed.

Coffees havo been of late selling at re

tail at about the average pre-w- prices.
During pre-wa- r times thc--y have been much
higher than they havo been lately anu
occasionally a little lower.

A month or two ago Brazil floated a
Iran In Europe and a little later a

loan In the United Slates. Part
ot this latter loan has been used In a
new valorisation scheme by the state of
Sao Paulo, hacked by the entire L'nlled
States of Brazil. At tho snme time Eu-

rope began to purchase coffees heavily In

Central America and late advices show
an advance in all Central American grades
of from 1 cent to 'i cents per pound.
This advance has been most pronounced
in the lowest grades and the ordinary and
medium grades and is now being re
flected In the price or the roa.tcrs
throughput the Pacific coast.

Brazil, which now has the largest slock
of cofleo unsold on hsnd. is practically
dictating prices and lis prices have al-

ready advanced fully 1 cent per pound
Prices thus far have not advanced enough
to make any appreciable difference to
the consumers, and It is hardly anticipated
any advance will show much, if any. dif-

ference In the retail prlrc, but Urazll an-

ticipates In the present crop year, now
Just fairly started. 25 per cent or greater
shrinkage and with affairs In more nor-
mal shape In central Kurope. thero la a
possibility of still further advances, al-

though this is not generally looked for.
Some, dealers have agitated the ques-

tion of a possible duty on coffee In the
new tariff now before the house commit-
tee. Thus far nobody knows anything of
what is proposed In this tariff and aa II

has been more than 40 years since a duty
was put on coffee and none was put on
even during tna great emergency oi ine
war, the general consensus of opinion
seems to bo that no duty will be put ot
coffee.
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For San
(Port of Los and San
Diego. Freight and
S. S. Admiral Evans, Jane 13, F. M.

FREIGHT SERVICE
to all oriental porta. U. B. 6hlpplo(
Board At Steel American Vs:a
SAILING FROM Portland!

8. S. MONTAGUE Jna 19
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Steamship Co.
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NEW THROUGH
Paaarnicrr and I'rrlaht Service to

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES & SAN DIEGO
Sailings From 9 P. M.

SS. Adm. June 14 SS. Senator, June 17
SAILINU EVERY FRIDAY

Local Passenger
Freight Service

FRASiCISrO

Strrngtlion
Expected.

Francisco, Wilmington
Angeles),

passengers.

TRANS-PACIFI- C

Pacific

i1.MlHLi.(Nli..u.'l'iiiui.r..1UMiuii,in

Portland
Evans,

MAHSHHKI,I.

Alaska Excursions
Itffwtf s Seattle and

SOUTHEASTERN POINTS
Every 10 Dya

SOUTHWESTERN POINTS
2A Days

Trans-Pacifi-c Services
Between Portland and Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Hon; Kong,

Manila, Ualren aad Vladivostok it--' rein lit Only)
SS. Montague, June 26 SS. Abercos, July 15 E

SS. Pawlet. August 23
Between Soound and Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Hons

Konsr, Manila Kreiarht and Pamrnarera)
and Ualren, Vladivostok, Sincapore I Kreiajbt Only) '

SS. City of Spokane, June 20 SS. Silver State,
July 9 SS. Keystone State, July 30

Freight Only "Freight and Paaaengera
FOR FULL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

101 Third Street Phone Main 8281 S
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Regular sarrlee between Portland, Main: Philadelphia. Boston and Loa
Anceiea San Francisco, Portland. Oregon; Seattle and Tacoma via tb Paa
ima canal. Nona AUautlo aad Western 8, & Co.' 8800-to- a sleet !.
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MTTg Choice Accommodations at ff,I v Tariff Rate. 1 1
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CONDUCTED TOURS
EUROPE

Our Illustrated booklet. " Europe
1021. Conducted Tours." offers choice
of 2t attractive itineraries.

ALASKA
Thre tours including th Inside

Passage to Skagway, tbenc to Lk
Atlio and Dawson.

HAWAII
A delightful cruise to Summer

Paradise. Sailings in June'and July.

NATIONAL PARKS
Visit Nature' Masterpieces. Th

Yoarmire, Lion Cnvon, Fockv Ml.,
th Yellowstone, Glsner Park. Mt.
Rainier, Crstrr Lake. Frequent Tour.

ROUND-THE-WORL-

Seven Tour around the world.
August to January.

JAPAN-CHIN-

Toon Muling Jun ... 103 dy.
$2,300 other Tour.

Writ for booklet.

INDEPENDENT TOUKS
Complete travel twryice tnr the

traveler. Bend for "Summer
VctionB."fetttrif.f American tourt,

nd the "American Traveler ta
Europe 192 J." descriptive of Inde-
pendent travel in Kurope.

Wherever you travel carry tSoee
Spendable Everywhere American
Kxpreae Traveler Cheque.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELJD EPARTMENTj

kaki. n. vai.ri:h.
II. P. A.

lor. Sib and Oak St a.
Portland

roadway

STEAMER
TICKETS

Direct to
Europe

Via
Panama Canal

OREGON PACIFIC

COMPANY

203 Wilcox BIdg. Main 4565

PORTLAND. OREGON

Oregon-Pacifi- c Company

General Agents for

TOYO KISEN KAISHA

and
' Joint Service of

HOLLAND-AMERIC- A

LINE

and

ROYAL MAIL STEAM

PACKET COMPANY

Sailings for Japan, China and
West Coast of South America
and for United Kingdom and
European ports.

GENERAL FREIGHT AND
PASSENGER OFFICES

203 Wilcox BIdg. Main 4363
Portland, Oregon
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Sailing from New Torht
8.S Martha Waaliinito

June tit.
S.S. American Legion

July 1.1.
8.8. Huron, July t7, .
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STEAMSHIR LLNES
For full Informntton ap;ly io

TIIK Al'MIKAL. I J NIC
Purine fonaU Arentw

101 Third fit. Main MRU

AUSTRALIA
Honolulu. Sura. New Zealand.

Tha 1'alalial I'aasenger Meamera
B. II. 8. NUCAKl, A4. 91. 8. I..KCKA.UMW Tone 13.MM Tone

bail from Vancouver. B, O.
For rale anil sailing, apply Can. Tea,
Hallway. A.1 Third lU. Cortland, or Can.

Hnral Mall l.ina, 4aHevmour fct.. i.imiim. R O.

rhona your want ads to The Ora- -
gonian. Main iOiO, Automatic 6(50-9-

f.


